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Fig. 3. Cladistic analyses for anatomical data. One of 48 equally parsimonious solutions for anatomical data with 19

reproductive characters weighted 1±3:1 against 15 vegetative characters (weighted parsimony). Bold numbers above the

branches indicate bootstrap values (% of 1000 replicates). Branches lacking values received less than 50% support.

Numbers above and below the filled and open bars correspond to anatomical characters and character-state changes

(Tables 3 and 4), respectively. Filled bars, (syn)apomorphies ; open bars, reversals.

weighted parsimony (19 reproductive characters

weighted 1±3:1 against 15 vegetative characters)

resolved 48 equally parsimonious solutions (length

¯ 127±7, consistency index¯ 0±446, retention index

¯ 0±817). In both analyses the major clades were

identical among the respective equally parsimoni-

ous solutions, the differences in topology being

largely confined to relationships among closely

related taxa within the Dasyaceae sensu stricto,

Delesseriaceae, Heterosiphonia-group and the Rho-

domelaceae. Unweighted parsimony resolved es-

sentially the traditional Dasyaceae, Delesseriaceae

and Rhodomelaceae based on the characters typic-

ally used to define these families, and the tree is not

presented. Weighted parsimony of anatomical char-

acters, on the other hand, more closely coincided

with the molecular results in that the Dasyaceae was

polyphyletic. One of the trees is selected for pres-

entation, with distribution of character-state

changes appended (Fig. 3).

For both analyses theDasyaceae}Delesseriaceae}
Rhodomelaceae complex was monophyletic and

rooted to a common ancestor within the Cera-

miaceae (Fig. 3). This complex was weakly sup-

ported (61% and 62% replicates in unweighted and

weighted parsimony, respectively) by these analyses,

but two important synapomorphic characters, 21

(carposporangia forming in chains or exclusively

terminal) and 22 (carposporophytes surrounded by

a multilayered pericarp of secondarily pit-connected

cells), clearly delimit this complex. In the weighted

analysis (Fig. 3) the Delesseriaceae (including Calo-

glossa) was monophyletic and defined by the four

vegetative characters 4 (pyramidal apical cell), 5

(transverse division of apical cell), 11 (pericentral

cells forming alternately in pairs) and 12 (uniseriate

determinate branches absent), as well as one re-

productive character, 31 (tetrasporangia aggregated

in sori). The Nitophylloideae diverged from within

this lineage and was defined by characters 1 (in-

tercalary divisions in cells of the primary axial row

present), 10 (vegetative pericentral cells absent), 16

(the fertile-axial cell of procarps randomly

positioned across the blades) and 17 (the supporting

cell being the first-formed (and rarely second-

formed) pericentral cell of the fertile segment).


